
farm tortirit&futrkn.
Farmers, and Agricultural men - generally

are requested to contribute to 'his Depnrtmeut, as it
Is from their experience that we hope to gain some-
thing of interest lor our readers.

HAYMAKING.

There is annually so much good grass

mercilessly manslaughered in making it in-

to hay, that it becomes the duty of every
publisher, editor and agricultural writer in ,

the land, happening to have a better practi -
cal knowledge of haymaking, to begin, with!
the bay season, preaching as earnestly as
they can, at every opportunity, better prin-

ciples until a radical reform in much ofour

baymaking practice shall have been achieved.
As clover usually comes first in the rootitne
of haying, and the season for putting mowers i
afield is close at hand, let us bear in mind

that the best standing condition of clover is ]
when the plant itself ifully developed, and

the heads in full but early bloom, before any
considerable propoition of them have assumed
the slightest tinge of brown. Then instead
ofbeing roasled, broiled and baked, in the j
scorching sun untii it is as black as/.ipan tea, j
as is too frequently the case with clover hay j
the best plan is to cut after the dew is off in j
the morning, cure and spread in the swath, j
as much as can be (lone in five or six hours i
of clear dryirg weather, then twenty fur 1
hours more in small cock, sheltering from

dew aud rain, and haul in and put away with .
the leaves still green, wilted but not in the I
least, crispad or blackened by the sun.

The other grasses are best cut when the j
stalks and foliage have attained full growth ;
and the seeds are entirely developed, but ;
still in a milky state. Like clover, they
?hould be cocked after a few hours sun cur-
ing, finished off in the cock, cured hut not in

the least crisped, and hauled in while still

green in color, elastic and possessed of all the
inviting aroma of "new mown hay." If the

foundations of bays and stacks are made up
well clear of ground affording full and free \
ventilation underneath, and then in stacking !
or stowing away, a layer of clean straw, say
six inches in depth, is p'aeed every two feet
between the courses of hay, there will be no |
danger of clover i r any other grass heating, !
moulding or rotting, though put away a ,

great d< al greener than is general practice,
and infinitely better h.ty will be the result.

CHEWING XIIE CUD.

Ruminating animals gather their food rap-

idly, giva it a few cuts with '.he teeth, and

swallow it. It goes to an interior receptacle
where it is moistened ; this is very essential
if it be dry hay.

When the annimal has tilled himself, be
pnasticatcs the food thus stored away in his

atowach, raising it cud by cud. When a por-
tion is completely masticated it passes to an
other receptacle and the progress of digestion
goes on.

Thus, an ox, ifleft by himself, will raise

?nd inastieate al! his food thus stored away
in his stomach. 1; he be pushed and worked
hard, and does not have time to maaticatejhe
falls offin Sesh, h ;s health is poor, his diges
tion is incomplete.

The liorse, on the contrary, however much
in a hurry he may be, must masticate each

mouthful before he swallows it. A hungry-
ox let into a meadow will fill himself in twen

ty minutes, while a horse would want at

least an hour and twenty minutes to take the

aame amount of grass.
The ox, deer, sheep, goat, chamois, and

rabit, being the natural prey of ferocious

beasts, are endowed with the extra stomach
in which hastily to store away the food with

out mastication ; this may perhaps be ropaid-
ed as a wise provision of nature, enabling

them to sa'ly forth where the food is plenty,
and in a short time fill themselves and retiie

to a place of safety to ruminate their food at

their leisure Mirror and Farmer.

EST Horace Greeley says in his "Recol-
lections

"The woods are my special department.?
Whenever I can save a Saturday from the
farm I try to give a good part of it to uiv

patch of forest. The axe is the healthiest
instrument that a man ever handled, and is
essentially so for habitual writers and other
secondary workers whose shoulders it throws
back, expanding their cln-sts and opening
their lungs. Ifevery ycuth and man, from
fifteen to fifty years old, could wield an axe
two hours per day, dyspepsia would vanish
from the earth, and rheumatism become de-
cidedly scarce, I am a poor chopper, yet

the axe is my doctor and delight. Its use

gives the mind just occupation enough to

prevent it falling into a reverie of absorbing
trains of thought, while every muscle in the
body receives sufficient yet not exhausting
exercise. I wish our boys would learn to

love the axe.

GARPKN PATHS. ?Nothing makes better
garden paths than coal ashes ; they are of
more value for that purpose than ary other

Ihey can be applied to. Where the path re-
quires it dig it out two or three inches?put
the coarsest ashes at the bottom and the

Bnest at the top to tie depth of from four to
six inches, and then roll well. Piths made

In this way are always dry and pleasant to

the feet, anil are seldom troubled with

weeds.

POULTRY HOUSES ?Eggs, and hens too,
will be scarce, if the poultry house is infest-
ed with vermin. Pour boiling water over
the roofs, and indeed, into every crack < f
the building, if you cm, then wash clean
with strong soap suds, and when this is dry,
Whitewash the whole.

Catch the fowls and rub a little grease un-

der the wing, on the head, aud touch various
places on the body with it. The fowls will
amply repay you for keeping their bouses
scrupulous y clean.

Dead?the Naliooalunionrepobhcanparty. j

Kftscrtliiitfmis.
LACK A WESTERN R R.

Winter Arrangement-- 1 BGT-8.
PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE.

WESTWARD | BASTWARD.
Passenger Mail j(ilPassenger

Ir.au. Train. STATIONS. Train. Train.
A M. p x.

9.C0 New York'* 5,50
11.30

.
New Hampton, 2.30 .

1143 Washington. 216
12 03 Oxford, 2.01
12.15 Bridgeville, 1.50
12.30 Manunk Chunk, 1.40

!
~

PM "
Dine. 100 Delaware, 1.35 Diae.

1.10 Mount Bethel, 110
P. M,

1:25 Water Gap, 12.51
' 1,40 Stmudsburg, 12-36

1 51 Spragaevilla 12.24
2.02 IlenTyville, 12 14
2.20 Oakland. 11.50
2 39 Forks, 11.37
31'O Tohyhinna, 11 17

3.11 Goul.lsboru', 10.04 .
3,3 d Moscow. 10.40
3.47 Dunning, 10 30

? 4 20A r ) C L 10.00
! A M. {SCRASTOM. < P.M.

10.10 4-35Le > f Ar.9.50 6.25
10 40 4-57 Clark's Summit, 9.28 5.55
10 53 5.05 Abington, 9.20 5.40
11.13 5.21 Facloryville, 901 5.21

i 11.43 541 Nicholson, 840 435
12.03 603 Hopbottom, 8.23 410

) 12 38 625 Montrose. 8 0(1 340
i 1.08 646 New Mitford, 7-29 3.10
, 1.35 7C5 Great Bend, 7.20 245

P.M. I'M. AM l'.M
?Station foot of Liberty St

CONN FICTION*--Westward,
The MORNING TRAIN from New York con-

nerfsnt MAXUNKA Cill'bK with the train leav-
ing Phila ielphia (Kensington Depot) at 8 00 a. in.
and at GREAT BEND with the through Mail Train
on the Erie Railway, with sleeping ear attached,
stopping at all the principal stations on that road,
and arriving at Buffalo at 6 15 a m , aud at Sala-
manca at 5 50 a. m

The Passenger train from Scrauton connects at
Ureat Ben t with through trains going west and east
on Erie Railway, arrivin- at Buffalo at 12.00 mid-
night, aid at Salamanca at 11.55 p. m.

. Eastward.
The MORNING TRAIN from Great Bond con-

nects th> re with the Cincinnati Express on the ErieRailway from the West; at Manunka Chunk with
a train for Philadelphia, Easton, Trenton, and in-
termediate stations,arriving in Philadelphia at 6.00
p. in., and at New Hampton with a train for Eas-
ton. Bothlehcm, Allentown, Reading and Ilarris-
burg, arriving at Ilarri.-burg at 8-30 p. ui.

I At SCRAN TON. connections are made with
| trains on the Lackawanr.a and Bloomsburg Rail-
road, and on the Delaware and Hudson Canal Co.'s

; It liiroad, Tiuie Tables of which roads are printed
jbelow.

r

i R- A. HENRY. Gen Pass L Tkt. Agent. je29tf

For Sale at 31ott's,
I

BOOTS.

BINGIIAMTON BOOTS.

of Lester A Co'g

best make

KIP and CALF

OWEGO BOOTS.

Best make
EASTERN BOOTS.

: A full stock of

Ladies' Shoe*.
Balmoral, Congress, Polish Boots of Glove

Kid and Goat. Also,
Hutton (.alter*.

to:???

GENT'S UNDERSKIRTS AND DRAWERS.
GENTS' BUCKSKIN GLOVES

and MITTENS.

Ger.ts' KID GLOVES,
Lined, Unlined and Fur-lined,

For Sale at 3lott's
CORNER STORE,

j Tunkhannock, Pa.vsnlltf

FURNITURE
Aivrn

CABINET WARE.
STAXSBCUV, IIASS A CO.,

A N'NOUNCE to the public that the Furniture
| A Rooms formeily kept by Man;bury A Hass have
j been removed to the Planing Millot

D. L PEC KMAM,
CORNER OF COURT HOUSE SQUARE,
with whom a partnership has been formed, where,

l by availing themselves of steam power, with iuiprov-
I cd machinery they arc prepared to furnish every-
! thing in their line, from

%Hat!**
TO

A. MOP ITATJDXJE,
At the Lowest Elviug Prices.

UNDERTAKING attended to at the shortest
\ notice.

Upholstering and Repairing done to order,

STANSJJURY, MASS A CO.
Tunkhannock, March 18, 1563.-tf.

*

SOMETHING NEW
IN HESHOPPEN.'

|

Mrs. Charlie Bunnell
YV°< reopectfully make known to the cilirens

i of MESUOPPEN and vicinitythat she is now
, receiving a large and carefully selected assortment of

311 LI INERY GOODS,
Consisting of

j BOXNETTS,
11ATS.

CAPS,
SILKS,

RIBBONS,

FLOWERS,
DRESS TRIMMINGS,

LADIES' ORNAMENTS,
I and an endle.-s variety of other articles too nuiner

? \u25a0us in mention which are offered for sale as cheap
us can be bought at any other establishment.

j Call and satisfy yourselves.
N. B Repairing done in the most approved style

Meshoppen, April 29, 'g9 38m3

RAPER HANGINGS:
PAPER HANGINGS!!

PAPER HANGINGS!!

?I OHO iMeces.
WINDOWCURTAINS-CLOTH A PAPER.

I A Large Variety
and all at

greatly reduced prices.

AT THE BOOK STOKE OF

' FC.UP, BOSS, i
Toahh&Bßoek, April 15, ; 66?3gev4,

UJiscelliiiuous.
IjMIUND, or can bo

_____ . __
found at Lyunn A

Wells ard J. W. Khouds,
r.-. Tunkhannock, Pene'a, sad

\u25a0 ~ AD other dealers, the GB'T
ERGLISB iwmr

Wimzr- K btsiarsv. This Lini-
V,|A | j ment stand* unrivalled,

and is the best, cheapest, most powerful Liniment
i ever offered to the public, for uisn or bora*.

| It has been used for in an? veers in BrigUtd, by
Ibe leading barriers, and they h*ve had the greatest

? success with it of any limuienl ever used lor the sure

| of horses.
Those who ha"e horses that are sweeiied or lame,

have swelled joints, sprains, bruises, old sores, flesh
I cuts, collar galls, tj-c , shoild try this Liniment aud
they will be convinced that it is superior to ail other
known preparations.

Ifit does not give good satisfacli m, return the
bottle half full, and your money will t e refualed.

Put up ia convenient form, snd sold by all L'rag-
gi.-ts and Storekeepers at 50 vents a b itt le,

I Don't fail to call for the Grtal En&keh Smetnty
Liniment.

D. G. GArfIKY.
Middlctown, N. Y., Feb. 18, ISGB-tf.

A GREAT VICTORY!!
:Q:

FORT SUMPTER RE-TAKEN
AND TIIE

Enemy of 3lnn Driven to tlie

Wall I !

TIIE NORTH SIDE OF THE

OLD FORT FILLED TO OVERFLOWING
WITH

SUGARS,
TEAS,

COFFEES,
FLOOR,

MEAL. FEED.
MOLASSES,

SYRUPS, CHEESE
Both Green and Dried Apples,

Also, Fresh Canned and DrieJ
Peaches, Prunes, Currants,

Raisins. Lemons,
Oranges. Figs, ?

Sardines, Candies,
Potatoes, Cabbage,

Nuts, Spices, Salt.
Soap, Segars. Pork, Lard, Butter,

Eggs, Fish, Smoked Meat, Oysters by the quart, gall-
on or barrel ; Solid Meats, in fact, every-

thing in the line of GROCERIES
and PROVISIONS.

The South side of the Old Fort is fitted up for the
reception iffall wishing a dish of Raw

Stewed or Fried Oysters.
ALSO,

Pies, Cakes, Cheese, and a Cup qf Hot Coffee, Sar-
dines, cr a dish of fresh Peaches.

WANTED.
Butter, Eggs, Game, Chickens, Ducks,

and Geese, at all times,
for which cash will be paid en da-

livery, at the very
highest market rates.

Call and see for yourselves and be convinced that
Ibe place to buy yuur Groceries, is in the Old Fort
on the Southwest corner of Tioga and Bridge streets,
Tunkhannock, Pa.

B. M- STONE.
Nov. 5, 1867?v7nl4tf.

JUST OPENED
A full and well Selected stock of

SEGARS.
SMOKING TOBACCO,

CHEWING TOBACCO,
SMOKERS' ARTICLES,

NOTIONS, <kc.

At TUNKHANNOCK,Pa.

The undersignod takes pleasure in soliciting the
inhabitants of this place and vicinity to call and ex-

amine his goods.

SUPERIOR FACILITIES
Enable him to supply

BETTER and CHEAPER ARTICLES

In his ine at

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

than can be bought elsewhere
Call at

M. R. KOIINSTAMM'S

(Crane A Lull's old stand )

Tunkhannock, May 5, 1368 tf.

Insurance Agency.
DANIEL WRIGHT & NEPHEW,

Al 2unkhannock, 2'a,
Are Agents for the following, and all other responsi-
ble Insurance Companies :

N America, Philadelphia, Assets, $1,763 267.
Enterprise, " " 372.304.
Manhattan, New York, " 1 052,128.
N. American, ?' " 755,057.
Lorillard. " " 1,436.540.
Corn Exchange, " " 501,095.
Farmers' Ins. Co., York, " 525,080
Lycoming, Muncy, " 2,800,000
Home, New York. " 3,645,333-
llartford, Hartford, 11 1,788,153.
Pha-nix, -? " 1,103.467
Travelers, '? " 741,337-
Hartford Live Stock, " 178,929.
Hbme, New Haven, " 1.438.491
Cumberland Valley, " 506.000.
N. England Mutual, '\u25a0 5,000,0d0.

Property of all kinds will be insured at tho most
reasonable rates, in any of the above companies.

Losses to insurers by Fire, accident or theft,
promptly adjusted and paid.

DANIEL WRIGHT
k NEPHEW,

Tunk-, Pa. Sept. 16, 1367,-v7n7-tf.
ofkoUl) BROWN'S"

Fire, Life, Accident, and Live Stock

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY !

MONTROSE, PA.

CAPITAL REPRESENTED OVER $30,000,000.
Home 1n5.,C0., N Y\,Capitrl and Surplus,s4,"oo.Out)
Ins. Co. of N. America, l'bila. " '? 2,1jU0,000
International Ins. Co-, N. Y. " ' 1.500,000
Hartford Fire Ins. Co, Hartford Ct. " 2,000,000
Putnam " " " " 700,000
Enterprise " Cincinnati, 0." 1,000,000
Glens Falls " Glen's Falls, N. Y., " 400.000
Lycoming Co. Mutual, Muucy, Pa, '' 4,000,000
Farmers' Mutual, York, " 7U0.000
CONNECTICUT MUTUAL LIFK INSURANCE COMPANY.
of Hartford, Ct, Capital - $16,000,000
Notes received in payment of one-half the
premium, on which six per cent, interest

i nly is charged, and the note is never to be
paid under any circumstances?at death or
maturity the policy will be psid iu lull aud
notes given up.
Travelers' Ins. Co., of Hertford Ct, Capital

and surpids - 700,000
Hartford Live Stock In. Co., Hartford, Ct.

Capital and Surplus, -
. 500,000

Insurance on all kinds ofLive Stock against theft
and death from any cause.

All Business entrusted to our care will be attended
to on fair terms, and all Losses promptly adjusted
ty uffiee Ist door East from Booking Office of

W. H. Cooper i Co., Turnpike St., Montrose, Pa.

CMAS'.T BTWN! j" STORD 4 EROW *- AGENTS,

M. C SUTTON, Esq., Friendsville, Pa, Solicitoi
CHAS H. SMITH, Montrose, P., "

v7-n34-tf.
NOTICEL

THE subscriber having entered into a partnersnip
tor a continuance of trade nith other parties,

notifies those having unsettled accounts with him to
arrangu iheta without delays D- BILLING#. (

Msrch W94*

Barbtaf & flrij(Snobs
BOSS, MILLS GO,
Cemer Tioga and Warrgn Streets,

TUNKIIANNOCK, PENN'A;

Are now opening a large stoeko

Hardware,
such as

~

IRON, STEEL & NAILS,
j i'aints, Oils, Glass, Putty, Vtir-
nishes, Turpentine, Benzine, Nail
Rods, Building Hardware, Meehan-

i ics Tools, Wooden Ware, Brushes of
all kinds, Cutlery, Shovels, Seives,

j Lamps, Lanterns, Oil Oloth, Rosin,
| Ropes, aiso iiatcliets, wrenches &c.

HARNESS MAKERS HARDWARE,

Buckles, Japanned Buckles, Silver plated
, Bitts of every kind, H antes, Iron Pad
Trees, Saddle Trees, Gig Trees, Ciirt L

' Web, worsted and Cotton, Thread, Silk
! Awls, and needles, Halter Chains, Trace
! Chains, &c. Ac.

PAINTS AND OILS,
| SPERM, AND LUBRICATING OILS

ALSO

CROCKERY,
GLASS,

WOODEN AND
WILLOW WARE

WINDOW and PICTURE frames,

GLASS OF ALL KINDS.

VicATails and Iland-Rakes at
wholesale and retail.

All of which have been
SELECTED WITH GREAT CARE,
and expressly for this market, and
all they ask is an examination of the
goods to satisfy all of the truth of
what we say. Remember the place.

ROSS, MILLS A Co.
Tank. Pa. May 29th, 1867.

A 0W OPENED.
UY

-A.. 13. MOTT.

THE CORNER STORE,
FORMERLY OCCUPIED
BY HENRY STARK.

IN TUN KHANNOCK, PA.

A NEW STOCK
A NEW STOCK
A NEW STOCK
A NEW STOCK

?

OF

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS
SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS
SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS
SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS

consisting of
consisting of
consisting of
consisting ot

DRY GOODS
DRY GOODS
DRY GOODS
DRY GOdbS

DRESS GOODS
DRESS GOODS
PRES.* GOODS
DRESS GOODS

GROCERIES
GROCERIES
GROCERIES
GROCERIES

PAINTS AND OILS
PAINTS AND OILS

r PAINTS AND OILS
PAINTS AND OILS

HATS AND CAPS
HATS AND CAPS
IIAIS AND (.'APS

HATS AND CAPS

m CARPETING
CARPETING

* CARPETING
CARPETING

Ac,, itc, Ac.,
Ac., Ac., Ac.,
Ac., Ac., Ac.,
Ac., Ac., Ac.,

In large quantities and at reduced prices.
A. B. MOTT.

Tunk. May] ff. 'CC?vCn.lB

Found'
IN MEHOOP ANY, PENN'A.

STOVES AND TIN WARE
IN GREAT VARIETY.

HAVING lately opened a Stovo and Tin Store in
the above named place, we are prepared to fur-

nish at the lowest possible prices. Cooking and Par-
lor Stoves of the best patterns for beth wood and
coal; Tin, Sheet Iron, Copper and Brass Ware of all
descriptions Lanterns, Sad Irons, Enameled Kettles
and Stew Pans, Lead Pipe, Coal Hods, Hollow Ware,
Stove Polish, and all articles usually found in a
first-class Tin store.

EAVE GUTTERS and Conductors pat up on short
notice tn the best possible manner.

REPAIRING of all kinds, sueh as Kerosene
Launpe, Umbrellas, Ac , Ac., neatly and promptly ex-
era ted. HIGH prices paid for Old Copper, Brass,
Lead and Rags. Give us a call

WUITB A m*TKER.
Ifeheipn? FeK. If Z*

Srugs & S'fbirinei
THEEAGLE

.. , \'l

Drug Store
TUNKIIANNOCK.

I mSV.W FILM,

LYMAN_&_VELLS.
\u25a0 Pr Lyman respectfully announces that he has

! taken Dr. E 11. Wells as a partner in the

DRUG BUSINESS,
I

and that they will continue to keep

A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT,
In their line, at the old stand of J. W. Lyman

A Co,, on Tioga St.
Wc cannot enumerate articles, bat it is our inten-

tion to present u

WELL SELECTED AND RELIABLE STOCK
adapted to this market, and meriting the atten-

tion of all who desire
MEDICINES.

PERFUMERY,
PAINTS.

DYKT SUIT'S,
Arc Arc. Arc.,

At rate.* as lnw ns can possibly t.e afforded.
N. B.?All professional ealls promptly attended.

Prescript ions carefully prepared, at all times, by
one of the Doctors.

J W. LYMAN, M, D. E, 11. WELLS, M. D
vGi)39 Gin.

DR. RHOADS
3>RUG AND tV-APJETY &TOPE.
V V '4

The largest and most complete Drug Store in
TUNKIIANNOCK,

NEW GOODS FOR EVERYBODY!!!

PRICES REDUCED.
NOW IS TUG TIME TO BUV !

Just received and for Sale a splendid Stock of

|lcto (!SOOH
induing?

DRUBS,

PAINTS,

VA R N IS II ES,

DYE S T U FF S ,

BRUSHES OF ALL

DESCRIPTIONS,
* .

'1
* ' |

Pocket Books,

Mair Tonics,
HA TR DYES,

STERLING'S AMBBO3IA,
TOOTH DROPS,

HAIR OILS,
POMADES A FERFCMERIES,

FANCY NOTIONS,
CONFECTIONERY,

STATIONERIES TOBACCO,
HAVANA CIGARS, (REAL.)

ABDOMINAL SUPPORTERS, SHOUL-
DER BRACKS, TRUSSES, Ac., Ac., At.

All the Popular

PATENT MEDICINES
of the da.y

Antl in fact every imaginable article
belonging to a

Fl llST GLkSS DRUG STOJIE
PHYsICIANS' PRESRCrP TIONS efully

compounded at all hours of, and
night.

Don't forget to call at

DR. BROADS' DRUG STORE.
v6n37tf. ? Tjnkhannnck.Pa.

NEW

Jewelry Store!!
P. BURNS & BROJ
JT AVE JUST RECEIVED A LARGE

STOCK OF.JEWELRY
of the latest styles.

GOLD RINGS, 13 Carets Sne.

SOLID GOLD SETTS JEWELRY,

Gents' Masonic and Scarf Pine.
Sleeve and Collar Buttons, Ac., Ac.

Solid and Plated Silver Spoons,

Forks, Napkin Rings,
Fruit Knives,

Cake, Pio and Butter Knives,
Castors, Cake and Card Baskets,

Butter Dishes,
Sugar Bowls,

Spoon Holders,
Fonts, Spoons,

Nut-Picks, Ac ~Ae,
From ROGERS A BRO.'S Silver Plated Ware Co.

Also,
CLOCKS and WATCHES

of the latest American and European Manufacture.
Tunkhnnnock, Dec 13,

NOTICE.
All persons indebted to Bunnell A Bannatyne are

requested to settle without delay, or costs willjbe
made. Othoe at Sherman A Lathrop'g Store.
rfoAß*

flarbtaf,

Foundry, Machine,

AND

STOVE SHOPS

WAUREX STREET,

TUNKHANNOCK, PA.

Having had a life-long experience as Foundry -
men and Macbincsts, and employing none tut the
best workmen the undersigned pledge themselves
to ex'cu'o all work in Iheir line in a style not sur.
parsed by any s inilar establishmnt in the country

MILL GEARINGS

made and fitted up on short notice, from patterns on
hand ot all sizes,

PLOWS, CULTIVATORS

and other Farming Implements.

ALSO

STOVES OF ALL KINDS.

Tin, Sheet-Iron, and

HOLLOW-WARE.
LA.UTS, LTA'I),T/TTS, dc., dc.

always on bun 1 or furnished to order.

C D. GEARITART, & CO.
Tnnkhannock, April29th, IS67?v6n3Btf.

llardware and Iron.

- * ii o T

NOW OFFER FOR SALE
IRON, STEEL. NAILS AND SPIKES. MIKE

RAIL, RAILROAD SI'IKES, ANVILS.
BELLOWS. PLAIN A CONVEX

11OR-E-SIIOES. HAM-
MERED HOUSE-

NAILS.

WROUGHT IRON,

DmSißS' lASIVOE.
CARPEN

TERS' TOOLS,
(ALL WARRANTED,).

HUBS, SPOKES, FELLOES. SEAT
SPINDLES, CARRIAGE SPRINGS, AXLES.

PIPE BOXES, SPRING STEEL,
BOTTS, NUTS. WASH-

ERS BELTING,

GRIND STONES;
PLASTER 7

PARIS, CEMENT,
HAIR, SHOVELS, WHITE LEAD

FRENCH WINDOW
GLASS, Ac., Ae.,

ALSO SASH,
DOORS AND BLINDS

ON HAND IN ASSORTMENT
AND MANUFACTURED 10 ORDER

LEATHER AND FINDINGS
FAIiZBAK'S SALES.

Vinton, 'olarcb 25. 1553. vln33

WM. MACK & SON
1^0W take pleasure in informing the public that

they have opened their
Carriage Manufactory

IN

TUNKHANNOCK,
And aro

ready
to fill

ORDERS.

NONE BUT

First-Class Mechanics
EMPLOYED.

REPAIRING

done promptly and well.
fookJranwebi Manfe 1668*

\u25a0 .

_

THE peculiar taint op

i 'v!ar& ) infection which wo
' Sett call ScßOrt't.a lurk*

S yf in the constitutions of

J j multitude* of nic n. K

fi el)!i-(L vitiated state

j jr.
- of the blood, wherein

I fluid becomes in-
'jpW'fPr to sustain
K JSKa ttu ' ? it;il f|>rt '<'= in their

action, and
the system to

fdll into diaonler and
decay. The scrofulous contamination is va-

riously caused by mercurial disease, low
living, flisordered digestion front unhealthy
food, imjiure air, filth and filthy habit*,
the depressing rices, and, above all, by
the venereal infection. Whatever lie its
origin, it is hereditary in the constitution,
descending '-from parents to children unto

the third and fourth generation;indeed, it
seems to he the rod ot' Him who says. "Iwill

( visit the in,<ug|' - of the fathers op >n their
children." ITc diseases it originates take
various names, acoovtling to the organs it
attacks. In the lungs. Scrofula produces
tubercles, and finally t\n*umptioS; in ti.o
glands, swellings which suppurate and be-
come ulcerous sort's; in the stomach and
bowels, derangements which produce indi-
gestion, dyspepsia, and liver complaint."; on
the skin, eruptive and cutaneous affections.
These, all having the same origin, require the
same remedy, viz., put if ation and invigora-
tion of the blood. Purify the blood, and
these dangerous distempers leave you. With
feeble, foul, or corrupted blood, you cannot

have health; with that '*lil'e of the flesh"
healthy, you cannot have scrofulous Unease.

.Ayer's Sarsaparilla
is compounded from the most effectual anti-
dotes that medical science has discovered f< r
this afflicting distemper, and for the > ure of
the disorders it entails. That it is fir supe-
rior to any other remedy y t devised, is

know nby all who have given it a trial. That
it does combine virtues trir" extraordinary
in their effect upon this class o. omplaints,
is indisputat lv proven by the greet . ultitudc
of publicly known and rem:;;k. Lie e,,-cs it

has made of the following di.-e:i-es: TUr^.-'-a
Evil, cr Glandular Swellings. Tumors,
Eruptions, Pimples, Blotches and Seres,
Erysipelas, Rose or St. ALihonv's Eire,
Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Coughs from
tuberculous deposits iu the Flags, V/iite
Swellings, Debility, Dropsy, Neuralgia,

I Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Syphilis and
Syphilitic Infections, Mercurial Diseases,
Female Weaknesses, nmi, imb-e 1. the wholo
series of complaint* iimtarke 1VI.II; impurity
of the blood. Minute rep-' rt" of individual
cases may he found in Attt's AIIIEIUH

I ALMANAC-.wliieh is furni-hed to the druggUa
for gratuitous distribution, when, in may be

I . learned the directions for its u-e, and sot: a

I of the remarkable cures which it l as c ade
when all other rcmcdit - had failed to
relief. Those cast * are purposely t_k<n

from all sections of the country, in order
that every reader may have access to c.i f

one w bo tan speak to hitii t fits I cue tits frt.t
personal operii uee. Si n tula dtjresi.es ll*
vital energies, and thus leaves its victims is
more stthjt" t to disease ard its fatal rt-uls
tlian are healthy constitutions, llctncj
tends to shorten, and does greatly shorn x
the average duration of human life.' Tic

! vast importance if tie. e ecu deration* 1 p
! hd us to spend years in perfect;":,' a runt- \u2666

which is atleqn.ste to its erne. Ibis we cow
;? offer to the public tinder the nan cof Arts'*
! SAi:sAi'.\mi.LA, although it is con.posed if

ingredients, ron e of which exited tie best
of Saruij-ariliit in alterative power, lly its
rial you may protect yourself t. < tn the tufifer-
icg and danger of these tii Orders. i erga

out the foul corrupts that rot tr.il fetes
in the* Hood, jurge i et ii e ecu - vfliiseesa,

; mid vigorous health v ill follow. 15y its pecu-
liar virtues this remedy stimulates th* vital

i functions, and thus expels the distemper*
which link within the system or burst via
on any part of it.

We know t! \u25a0 j a" lie 1 ,ve Veen deceived
by n-.any cor.pounds of -s arsayariiLi, it *
promised much and did notl let they
will neither he elceeived nor jetted m
this. Its virtues have Ken previa by a' uc-
ilant trial, ami there r mains no question of
its surpassing excellence t- r t'.e cere vf ll
afflicting eliseuses it is intended ti raeh.
Although under the rattle name, it is a wry
different medicine from any other which Kci
been before the people, and is far l ore ef-
fectual than any other winch has ever fceeu

, available to them.

AYEK'3

CHERRY PECTORAL.
! The World's Grent Keinedy He

Coughs. Colds, Incipient Con-
sumption, and forthe relief

ofConsumptive patients
in advanced stage 3

of tho disease.
This has been so long used and rr wu-

versally known, that we need do no were
tlmn assure the public that its quality i kept

j up to the best it ever has been, and thai it
may be relied on to do all it has ever dene.

Prepared hv Dm J. C. AYEK *. Co..
Practical and Analytical (

Lowell. Mas*,
Sold by all druggists every where.

For sale byßunnell A Binmityne, and Lvmrn <t

i Well*. Tunkh iur.oc k. Sterling .t Sun, Mesbnppeu
, i Stevens A Ackley, Lm-eyvrile. Frear, I)san A Co,

J j Factoryville, and all Druggists aud Decisis in ed-
g i vines, everywhere.

YOU CAN BUY YOUR

BOOTS & SHOES
i

? | EASTMAN" BROS.,
IN TUNKIIAXNOCK,

Cheaper and better than any plaeo this side Boston.

None but the best workmen employed,

SAVE THE EXPENSE

01 a man at a largo salary, with a horse to rido
around and drum fvr a city j-ibber, by buy-

ing vour Bwts an I Shoes of

EASTMAN BROS.,
I who can selLyou of every stylo, at wholesale or
! retail,

35 per cent. Cheaper
J ! And better than any other place. We hive all of tho

MBIIHS LM-miGMMMY.
j We will have every Boot-Seain Sewed by band, and

Warrant every stitch
.t 1

Our Warrant Means a .Yetr Pair or Money
Refunded.

. There will also be kept in connection a CUSTOM

I DEPARTMENT, where particular attention will bo
I paid to

SEWED FRENCH CALF;
and we expect to give perfect satisfaction in stock

and fit or no sale.
RETAIL PRICES.

Men's Hemlock Kin (15 inch Legs) J Solo, - 51,00
Women's High Shoes, (Hand Made,) Calf, - 2,00
Calf Boot, (Hand Sided,) .... 5,00
Oak a quarter dollar extra Other goods in propor-

tion Please cai 1 aud examine our goods

and satisfy yourselves. No trouble to"
show anything in the Boot and

Shoe or Gaiter line.
EASTMAN EROS'

i fouknnock, April 15, 'tici-U,


